
Challenge yourself professionally and become Senior So6ware Engineer at Cryptomathic! 
Dive deep into the world of advanced security technology and make a las8ng impact!  

 

Job Descrip,on:  
At Cryptomathic, we are searching for an experienced So=ware Engineer to be part of our dedicated and 
talented team, where professional pride, sparring with talented colleagues and good development 
opportuni,es are the keywords 

You will tackle cuDng-edge digital security so=ware development and with your experience take the role of 
go-to-person and mentor for other team members. You will play a crucial role in shaping our future solu,ons 
within Key Management as well as making the team successful. 

We Offer:  
Professional Growth: Develop yourself through the coaching of others, facilitating 
collaborative problem solving in exciting technical challenges.  
Flexibility: The workplace is right in the heart of Aarhus in beautiful, newly renovated 
premises and you craft your perfect work setting with opportunities for remote work.   
Dynamic Environment: Be part of a team that adapts, evolves, and always stays ahead 
of technological trends.  
Work-Life Harmony: A healthy work-life balance, ensuring you relish both your 
professional journey and personal moments.  
 

You will be part of a good collegial environment with many social events, good humor and respect for each 
other.  

 
Your qualifications:  
Education:  

• Master’s or bachelor's degree in computer science, engineering, or a related field.  
Experience - Essential:  

• A minimum of 4-5 years as a software developer.  
Technical Knowledge:  

• High proficiency in Java or C# - Maybe also C++ 
• Familiarity with code review and automatic testing.  

Preferred Skills:  
• A true passion for software development.  
• Sharp analytical skills.  
• Proficient communication in English.  

 

You thrive on being involved in all aspects of the development process, from analysis and design to 
development and tes,ng, and you want to help shape both process and technology choices. You think 
logically and crea,vely, can design new features and find solu,ons to technical challenges. Learning new skills 
comes naturally to you, and con,nued professional development is a must for you. 

Why Join Cryptomathic?  
Embrace the future of technology alongside us. At Cryptomathic, we value every voice, champion expertise, 



and are committed to fostering growth. If you're poised to lead the digital realm of tomorrow and desire a 
fulfilling professional trajectory, apply via our search partner, Barona IT, and contact Recruitment Consultant, 
Mandana Heino on mobile: +358 44 4602105 or email: mandana.heino@northstartalent.com.  
 
About Us:  
Cryptomathic stands as a beacon in the world of secure server solu,ons. With a legacy built on innova,on 
and trust, we've emerged as a global leader, seDng benchmarks in digital security. Our reach extends across 
con,nents, reinforcing our commitment to delivering top-notch solu,ons that make digital interac,ons safer 
and more efficient. Our team, a fantas,c blend of highly qualified experts and dynamic innovators, is the 
driving force behind our success. At Cryptomathic, we're not just shaping the present; we're envisioning a 
secure digital future, and we invite you to be a part of this journey.  
 


